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Brave. Strong. Heart.
By Melissa O’Dell

Before Ellie was born, our older daughter,
Evelyn, spent one night in the hospital. I so
clearly remember being sent to the ER at
Scottish Rite – waiting on the stretcher as we
nervously watched them draw labs and start an
IV, all while trying to entertain our toddler and
keep her calm.
My husband Brandon went out to Target to grab clothes and
toothbrushes for us and we both slept on the little bench in
the room. At the time, it was a traumatic night for us. But as we
pulled Evelyn along in the red wagon and chased her down with
the IV pole (to make sure the IV would stay intact), we saw other
families that had been there for a while. I remember thinking
that they looked so strong and (ironically) being grateful that our
kid was healthy, and a little virus meant we got to go home the
next day.

How to Reach FOCUS
770-234-9111
www.focus-ga.org
inquiry@focus-ga.org
http://tinyurl.com/focusgeorgia

How life has changed since then! Ellie, diagnosed with Down
syndrome and a congenital heart defect (AVSD), was born a
year later. At three weeks old, Ellie had her first ambulance ride
to the hospital and her first admit to the PICU. We were quickly
thrown into the world of feeding tubes, oxygen, hospitalizations,
and durable medical equipment companies. Ellie spent the
next couple of months in and out of the hospital until she had
her first open heart surgery at 4 months old. Five open heart
surgeries and over 200 days in the hospital later, we have
learned how to find strength as a family from a brave little girl.
“How do you do it?” is a common question that we are asked.
Honestly, we aren’t sure how we get through some days. But, it’s
the love and support we have from friends and family, and the
trust in a loving God who knows each day of our lives.
Ellie’s longest stay at the hospital was almost 5 months long
(even though we were told to expect a 5 day stay). We were
continued on page 4 >
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From the
Editor…
by Lucy Cusick
Lucy and Josh in 1994 at Lucy’s first
FOCUS event as Executive Director.
I’m not saying good-bye just yet, but I am beginning to reminisce about my
time at FOCUS.

As most of you
know, I plan to
retire from FOCUS
+ Fragile Kids in the
next few months.
We will share news
of my successor in
the coming weeks
and I know you will
welcome him or her
with open arms.

I wrote this in my first FOCUS newsletter as Executive Director: The whole
premise behind FOCUS is that we have struggles that seem unfair, endless,
and ongoing. We also have each other to lean on, learn from, share with.
Susan Calhoun, with several other couples began FOCUS with a vision, a
vision of families helping each other through tough times, of celebrating
with each other through the good times.
We must dream to have a vision. I didn’t allow myself to dream after Josh
was diagnosed....what would I dream? How could I wish this hadn’t happened ... I can wish for him that he was healthy and had no disability. Could
I wish that for myself, or is that considered selfish? I am finally beginning to
dream again, to have a vision of the world I want him to live in. A world that
celebrates differences, includes all people, values all lives. We can have that
world, but we must dream!
My vision for FOCUS is simple.....to give families support necessary to survive and heal and move on to dream again. It’s difficult to do alone, we can
learn from the experience of others. Our children are our dreams and our
vision is our future.
Josh was 8-years-old when I wrote that – and I was still pretty green about
the long-term implications of having a child with a disability. Somehow, I
never thought he would ever be a 33-year-old with a disability – I just never
looked that far ahead! But, now, I am also 25 years older and I realize just
how difficult it is to “survive and heal and move on.” Our children change
our lives – our outlook, our perception, our dreams, and our vision.
Surviving took a lot of energy – healing and ‘moving on’ are continual parts
of this journey. But I’m thankful I didn’t have to do it alone – you all walked
with me, giving me encouragement and sharing experiences. Grateful.
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By Kim Forester

When you become a mother, or a father, the miracle and fragility of
life collide in an explosion of love. When you become the parent of
a child with special needs, the accompanying fear has a few extra
dimensions. There are health concerns, worries over both physical
and social development, concerns about acceptance by peers and
the community at large, the future ... so many unknowns. And,
resting right in the middle of that giant ball of worry is the biggie:
“Can I ... how do I ... trust others to care for and educate my child?”
Evelyn is 12 years old and just
started middle school. I can
clearly remember, in her first
few weeks of life, not even
trusting my own mother to
hold her properly! I couldn’t
conceive of leaving her alone
with anyone except my
husband ... and even that was
difficult.
Currently, Evelyn attends
school four days a week with a
1:1 nurse, and we have nurses
who help us at home part-time.
With three younger brothers,
it has been necessary to learn
to trust that it really does take
a village. She is thriving, as is
our family...and while our daily
life isn’t without bumps, things
generally work quite nicely.
So, how did we get from
there, to here? How do you
look at your sweet baby, who
is full of life and personality,
but can’t necessarily tell you
what happens when you’re not
around, and take the leap? Well,

every family must follow its
own path, and, for us it was a
combination of leading with
our hearts and knowing our
limitations. I knew with 100%
certainty that for our family
to be whole and happy (and
not just exist in survival mode)
that my husband and I could
not be the only teachers and
caregivers for our daughter. I
also knew that Evelyn
thoroughly enjoyed the social
and educational experiences
she had prior to starting school
and suspected that with the
right structure she would love
school as well.
At our first IEP meeting, I was
scared and nervous. We had
heard so many negative stories,
and Evelyn legitimately needed
a lot of support to make school
a safe and worthwhile place
to learn. I decided to walk into
that meeting expecting it to go
well, expecting to get exactly
what she needed, and that is
exactly what happened.

In the first couple years, I was
still nervous and wary of these
teachers and therapists. During
early intervention, I knew
our therapists so well; I was
right there for every minute
of therapy - but at school I’d
drop Evelyn off, pick her up,
and have only a quick note
or email from her team, so
it took much longer to feel
comfortable. I chose to be the
room mom almost every year,
so that I could get to know
the special education staff
better. I made an effort to send
treats for every holiday and
sometimes ‘just because.’ I
figured happy and appreciated
teachers and therapists are a
good thing. I tried very hard
to help them understand, with
every interaction, how bright
Evelyn is and how important
it is to challenge her and treat
her well.
continued on page 4 >
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so thankful to have friends
that took care of our big girl,
family that stayed with us to
help, meals from friends and
coworkers for months, and
friends who came to visit Ellie
in the hospital. It was during
that long hospital stay that
we connected with FOCUS. It
was such a big support for us.
The hospital can be a lonely
place and it was always so nice
having a visit from someone
who understands. Even though
our visitors were usually
complete strangers, we had an
unexplainable connection.

And you know the funny part? Even if I’d done none of those things, this amazing team of

Ellie would go on to have three
more heart surgeries in the
next year and a half. We would
have never thought this would
be her life’s path, but it is. And it
has become our path. We can’t
change it, but she has changed
us. She’s strong and resilient.
She is brave and joyful. She
pushes through seven hours
of therapy a week and (mostly)
smiles through it all. Her
surgeons stopped her heart five
times, and five times it started
back up. We have no idea what
her future holds, but we try our
best to make the most of each
day.

hope to actively teach, encourage, strengthen and love our children. They may face great

Ellie had her mitral valve
replaced in June 2019. Since
that surgery, she has been
doing so much better. She will
always be medically complex,
but now she is thriving. Ellie’s
heart now beats strong and
every day we are reminded
of how a brave little girl has
deeply changed the lives of so
many around her.

For Adapted Swim Team, Teen & Young Adult
Activities, Family Camps or to volunteer, 		
contact audrey@focus-ga.org

Brave. Strong. Heart.
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A Village of Champions

men and women would still have treated her exactly the same. You’ve all heard the scary
school stories, and my heart goes out to you if you’ve faced a dark or difficult time in school
with your child ... but I have a happier story to tell. As the teachers and therapists at Evelyn’s
school got to know her, first in Pre3, and for these last 9 years, they fell in love with her. They
SEE her. They challenge her and they have given her a confidence that I couldn’t ... because
yes, of course, mommy and daddy believe in you – but WOW look at this entire school
community that believes in you too!
Last year, Evelyn accepted a “Yes I Can!” award for accomplishments over the school year.
As we were taking pictures, I noticed a couple of people on her team with tears in their eyes,
to match my own. We are all so proud of our girl – and what a gift that Evelyn’s teachers,
therapists, nurses and para-pros love their jobs and their students.
As parents, most of us did not enter this world of special needs by choice, but rather by
chance. I feel all the better for it – and Evelyn is an incredibly special blessing in our lives. But
I never forget that her team is comprised of people who chose to enter this world, who
challenges and disappointments, and their life’s work certainly isn’t easy, but they know
the secret: when you invest in the heart of a special child, you receive a fullness of joy that
surpasses any superficial measures of success. They are a village of champions, and I am so
grateful for every one of them.

FOCUS + Fragile Kids
Ongoing Activities:
For Share Groups, Workshops, Hospital Visits,
and Family Activities, contact jaide@focus-ga.org
For Respite, Day Camps and Overnight Teen &
Young Adult Camps, contact sarah@focus-ga.org

For information about Equipment Grants, 		
contact devi@focus-ga.org
Check our calendar at www.focus-ga.org for the
most up-to-date information!

Miracle
By Tameche Brown
Miracle Brown was born April 28, 2008. She was not due until
July, but a head-on motor vehicle collision caused her to
appear 3 ½ months early. Our daughter spent 132 days in the
hospital fighting for her life.
Life changed for our family when we brought our little
“Miracle” home. She struggled with most everything
– lifting her arms, turning her head, moving her legs.
But there was one thing she never missed a beat on,
and that was eating!
At age eleven, this hasn’t changed. She still loves to
eat! She is more independent in her thinking, more
confident in her wants and needs, and more consistent
with her ATTITUDE if she doesn’t want to do something.
Although non-verbal with actual words, she uses her iPad
or physically shows you what she wants. Did I forget to
mention she is a speed racer in her manual wheelchair? She
can stop on a dime (although individuals who don’t know that
often panic as she heads for them)!
As a family, we continue to live on the edge. Miracle also
has epilepsy that tends to rear its ugly head at the wrong time.
When we are in the ambulance or at Children’s Healthcare, I
look at our daughter in awe of her constant strength. Over
the years, we have learned to ask for help and support. When
Miracle was young, I didn’t have time for self-care; now I
realize that self-care is as necessary as my morning coffee! I
recommend finding a therapist who understands your journey; I
journal and take advantage of respite when I can. It took 9 years
to get there, but we are there.
As Miracle has grown, we have learned the art of “Letting it GO.”
She is one Free Spirit with a splash of feistiness. Our daughter
continues to teach us to keep it moving. She never allows grass
to grow under her. As her mother I wouldn’t have it any other
way. Who wants a boring life? Not me.
We are thankful for our “Miracle” and look forward to our rolling
walks and cuddle time.

FOCUS + Fragile Kids
Facebook Fundraisers
We receive 100% of the funds raised on Facebook!
Hibbah Ailya
Jessica Branson
Sara Cheek
Connie Coyne-Grady
Harrison David
Molly Gareau for Meagan’s
Birthday, in memory of Claire
Amy & Brad Gibbs for Claire’s
Lemonade Stand
Will Green
Kristi Hales

Hannah Harris
Nir Heifetz
Jamilah Aamira Henderon
Andrew J Lala
Paula Mattox
Jana Rodriquez O’Connor
Lauren Seidl
Stephanie Shapiro
Trevor Smith
Amanda Stausburg
Susie TenEyck
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The Game Changer
by Charisma Freeman

The last time I wrote an article for FOCUS, the birds were chirping and my son was at
Chuck E. Cheese with my mother. He had just received the diagnosis of KIF1A, a very rare
and very new diagnosis.
It’s November 2019 and
Day 6 after surgery on my
right (dominant) shoulder. A
neighbor is hammering and
the recycle truck is in the
cul-de-sac. I sure do miss the
chirping birds – their songs are
reassuring that everything will
be ok. This year has been a
whirlwind not just for me and
many special needs parents
that I know. It’s been a year
of “what can go wrong will
go wrong.” A year of testing
strengths and relationships. A
year of Make It or Break It. A
year to determine the strongest
vs. the weakest.

As I lay here, I don’t really know
if I am the strongest or the
weakest. However, I think since
I’ve made it to November, I’ll
consider it a win! The big news
is ... I am taking 2020 by storm.
I am relinquishing these labels,
these alphabet acronyms, and
these hospitals that we can’t
seem to stay out of. In 2020,
I don’t know CHOA and you
don’t know me ... except for
that one adenoidectomy and
tonsillectomy that Cam needs!
In 2020, we are bigger and
better. We will not wallow in
self-pity. We will not be the

... Therefore, ladies and
gentlemen of the special
needs world, as your official
spokesperson for the next
30 seconds, I declare 2020
“The Game Changer!”...
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“epitome of the poor special
needs” family. We will be the
“I can’t believe that family is
doing so much stuff” family.
“Did you see their Facebook
page” family. “They make me
tired they do so much” family.
Because honestly in 2019 we
have been the “I wouldn’t want
to be them” family!
I can sit here and tell you how
hard it’s been, but you’ve lived

your own story: enduring
multiple hospitalizations and
surgeries, rehabilitations,
allergic reactions, fighting with
the school system, crying in
the bathroom at night so you
don’t wake the kids, trying to
work full-time while being
in the hospital with your kid,
celebrating the 16-year-old
getting her license, managing
my own necessary surgery.
Yep, we’ve been there. We
wrote the book and then
continued on page 7 >
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rewrote it, in case you didn’t
read the first edition!
But I am very much insistent
on not taking that book with
me into 2020. People think
I’m insane when I say this, and
that’s okay. I think we all have
to be a little insane in our world
because being normal in this
world is crazy.
We just want a bit of ‘normal’
on our 2020 vision board.
Some vision boards have a
house with roses and a yacht
in the tropics. My 2019 vision
board consists of only ONE
(LONG) hospitalization, a trip to
Six Flags, and a trip to Disney
(where I’m screaming at the
inclusion specialist – don’t
judge me). I want a yacht on
next year’s vision board; I’ll skip
the roses – too many bees.
My 2020 vision board looks
like this: an airplane, a flag
of Spain, our family laughing,
my son enjoying ice cream, a
grass skirt, and a cruise ship!
Travels in 2019 were hijacked
by surgeries and illnesses. We
might get a second flu shot in
2020 to cover any new flu bugs
that appear.
Therefore, ladies and
gentlemen of the special
needs world, as your official
spokesperson for the next 30
seconds, I declare 2020 “The
Game Changer!”

Run to Michael’s or Dollar
General and grab a fluorescent
poster board. Put your dreams
on there now! Don’t wait until
the end of December like
the regular people because
nothing about us is regular!
We are extraordinary, and, as
extraordinary people, we plan!
We will drive to an Extra Special
Saturday respite this year and
we will use that time for a
lunch date. We will take a day
off work to go to Share Group
(West GA Share Group rocks,
ya’ll.) Spa day anyone? We’re
going on that trip whether it’s
local, national or international,
3 days or 10 days. If you want
to see the Grand Canyon, then
plan to go! Not ready to plan a
big trip? Then try a new food,
but just check the ingredients
for allergens first.
Add to those vision boards and
don’t be afraid! Dream a little
or dream big – just dream!
When you have those vision
boards ready, please send
me some pictures so I know
what to put on mine! LOL, JK.
Maybe.

A New Sweet Ride
for Kamryn!
Thanks to the Coweta-Fayette Trust, the Mark & Marcia
Miller Foundation, and FOCUS + Fragile Kids, this sweet
girl came home after a month in the hospital to her
new Convaid Trekker! As you can see, she’s feeling
better and happy in her new ride!

December 2019
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Looking back!

Just the Highlights – It’s been a minute since our last
printed newsletter – here are just a few highlights!

Camp Hollywood

Family Camp 2

Zoo Day

Family
Camp

Camp TEAM

Six Flags Day
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Daddy Daughter Dance

FOCUS on Moms

Hospital Visits

BooBQue
Extra Special Saturday Respite

Teen & Young Adult Activities
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CONTRIBUTIONS
Corporate/Foundation/Groups
Aero Cares
Alpharetta Department of
Public Safety
Amazon Smile
AMS Vans
Arch Insurance Group
Atlanta Rotary Youth Service Fund
Betty & Davis Fitzgerald Fdn
Billi Marcus Foundation
Chatlos Foundation
Cobb Co Friendship Club
Cobb EMC Community Fdn
Constellation
Coweta-Fayette Trust
Dow Chemical
Friedman Family Philanthropic
Fund
Heritage Community Foundation
Imlay Foundation
Jackson EMC Fdn
John & Mary Franklin Fdn
Kirby Smart Family Foundation
Kiwanis Club of Suwanee
Kroger
Kulynych Family Foundation
Laconian Society of Atlanta
The Lovett School
McClean Family Charitable Fund
McKendree UMC
Mt. Bethel UMC
Nautical Milers Swim Team
NCL Roswell/Alpharetta
Northampton Swim Team
Pamphalon Foundation
Patterson Barclay Memorial Fdn
Paypal Giving Fund
Philoptochos, Annunciation Greek
Orthodox Cathedral
QuikTrip
Resurgens Charitable Fdn
Roderick S., Flossie R. & Helen M.
Galloway Foundation
Savannah Benevolent Assoc
Taylor Family Foundation
The Estate of Doris Paterson
Walton Electric Trust

Individual Contributors
Sarah Anderson
Susan Anderson &
Mark Ledden
Joyce Bagley
Sharon & Todd Balfanz
Lisa & Russell Brown
Elaine & John Carlos
Carolyn Casper
Amber & Thomas Chase
Joseph Childs
Nancy Chua
Nori & Joe Clark
John Cleland
Sherri & Todd Copenhaver
Carola Cuba & Rene deVries
Barbara & Lanier Dasher
Cecilia Day
Nicole & Josh DeWard
Allison & Travis Drake
Colette & Jim Dudenhoefer
Vera & Damon Fishback
Abby Grayson
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Anne Haltiwanger
Valerie & Steve Harrison
Ellen & David Herold
Kathy & Michael Hoff
Kristine L & Tony Intveld
Sarika Jaswani
Pamela Jordan
Christy & Chip Kaiser
Joan & Brian Kaplan
Ammie Knowles
Barry & Marcie Koffler
Werner & Mary Ann Kuettner
Michele LaFon & Libbye Hunt
Memri Lerch
Erin & Robert Long
Lisa & Kevin Lucier
Ellen Madden
Rita Marokko
Marcee McCarthy
Linda McClanahan
Elaine & Arthur McClean
Carol Mendoza-Billig
Karl Mihalovits
Jessica Miller
Sheila & Cheldon Montgomery
Tara & Darrell Moore
Linda & Bill Oswell
Peter Pappas
Robert & Kathy Powell
Haley Perrett
Lydia & Michael Price
Eric Ripper
Arta & Neil Robinson
Cheryl Sameit
Helen & Jim Schwab
Devin Scott
Lauren & John Seidl
Kavitha Sivakumar & Sivakumar
Rajamanickam
Kelly Smartt
William Snoderly
Nita Stephens
Debby Stone
Mia Stroud		
Teresa & Todd Towns
Joy & James Trotti
Mark & Tracy Turpin
Curry & Kristian Wiles

Honorariums
In honor of:
Donna Maslia & Matthew Morton’s
wedding by:
Sally & Sam Coolik
Deborah Maslia & J. Paul
Whitehead
Rebeca Selber
Cindy & Larry Smith
Angie & Skip Weiland
Lauren’s Graduation by
Paul Rollins, Michael 		
Reinewald & Gordon the pup
Gail & Lyons Heyman’s 45th
Anniversary by Debra & 		
Edward Goldstein
Kai & Emmy Rose 			
Jeyaram’s Birthdays by
Lynda Lee Moser
Kevin Olsen’s Wake Forest 		
Graduation by Barbara & Matt
Battiato

Mary Shoop’s Birthday by Barbara
& Matt Battiato
Ruth & Gordon Norman by Jack
Thompson
Sarah Wigton by Sherri & Todd
Copenhaver
Scott Ballard by Robert & Trena
Hargreaves
Susie Williams by Anne Marie &
Michael McBrearity
Bob Bruce by Ruth & Paul Parker
Mackenzie Cassidy’s Birthday by
Kim & Carl Cassidy & friends

Memorials
In memory of:
John Just by:
M.G. Hribernik
Gary Huber
Vince Hutnak
Jeanne Just
Thomas Roth
Albert Deibert by Barbara & 		
Matt Battiato
Claire Gibbs by Girl Scouts of
Greater Atlanta Troop 17055
Ann M Taylor by Sharon Rivera
Bernadette Sauter by Sandra
Chamberlain
Dan Pilson by Gayle &
Larry Carlson
Jennifer Smallman’s Birthday
by Carol & Ralph Smallman
Jim Moran by Barbara & Matt
Battiato
Karen Greenfield by Alexander
Kasatkin
Darrin Cott by Susie & Tom
Williams
Rae Bickwit by Susie &
Tom Williams
Rachel Trotti by Martha & Marion
Trotti
Ralph Ruocco by:
Barbara & Matt Battiato
Sharon Rivera
Stephen Winokur, Logan Beasley,
Noah Anderson & Luke Albano
by Belinda Daywalt
Zachary Chambless by Laila Flores
Cervantes
By Doreen & Burt Wittenberg for
the Liam Vilensky Camp
Scholarship fund in memory
of:
Jacob Armoza
Jack Breen
Jerilyn Leveatan

Honorary Board Donations
Greta & Jeff Beech
Mitchell Brannen
Daniel Dubowski
Ellen & David Herold
Anne & Paul Ladd
Marie & David Monde
Kristine Nagel
Sunny Park
Ann & Jim Shevlin

19th Annual FOCUS +
Fragile Kids Golf Classic
HOLE-IN-ONE ANGELS
DeFY Security
The Intersect Group
EAGLE ANGELS
CDW
HCL Technologies
Netskope
Nutanix
Sectigo
Simeio Solutions
Southeastern Steel
Stone Resource Group
Venafi
BIRDIE ANGELS
CrowdStrike
Gemalto
Microsoft
New Relic
Pivotal
PwC
Veristor
TEE BOX SPONSORS
HashiCorp
iStaff
HOLE SPONSORS
BigPanda
CloudBolt
CyberArk
Ping Identity
SecureITsource
GOLF DONORS & IN-KIND
SPONSORS
Advocacy Wealth
Artsprinting.com
Laree Brown
CDW
Richard Chelednik
Rama Chikkam
Chick-fil-A
Saxon Dasher
Vickie Henson
John Jeffries
Christopher Logie
McGriff, Seibels & Williams
Andy Monin
Netskope
Kathy Norcross
Eric Norman
Ronald Small
Dan Smith
Chris Swinn
Bill Thornton

Beach Towel Challenge

Coming Up
at FOCUS

Sandra Campbell
Larry Chambless
Patti & Randy Grayson
Lisa Lucier
Kirsten Langwick Temples
Ruth Norman
Andrea Warren

Family Fun Ride &
Blue Ridge 250

Are you getting our Monday emails?

Ben Cheatwood
Sam Shaw
Arseal
Augusta Kawasaki/Suzuki
BMW Motorcycles of Atlanta
Colorado 500
H&F Kennesaw
H&F Motorsports
H&F Motorsports 2
Mountain Motorsports
Mountain Motorsports 4
Southern Mountain Adventures
World on Wheels International

Our Monday afternoon emails tell you all about our wonderful

SummerFest Sponsors
AMS Vans
Toni & Saxon Dasher –
Ron Blue & Co.

upcoming activities and give you a chance to sign up online. If
you’re not getting them, call the office at 770-234-9111 or send an
email to brian@focus-ga.org.

Set Up Your Family Portal TODAY!
It’s simple to set up your Family Portal:
•

Go to www.focus-ga.org

•

Select Family Portal (top right)

•

Scroll all the way down to bottom of page and select “Register
with Email”

•

Create a Username (you can use your email address if you
want) and enter the email address where you are receiving
this email. Click “Register”

•

Go to your email and follow the link to set your password.

•

Go back to Family Portal and login with your username/email
and the password you just created.

You cannot change your address (or add children!) on the Family
Portal! Email brian@focus-ga.org to do either of these!

Celebrate I Love Lucy! at Our Annual Gala
Thanks to all who attended and
supported SummerFest!

On March 14, 2020 at the Thalia N. Carlos Center at 2500
Clairmont Road, we’ll be celebrating 36 years of FOCUS + Fragile
Kids and 25 years of leadership under retiring Executive Director
Lucy Cusick. For more information on how you can be a part of
the celebration, go to https://focus-ga.org/how-you-can-helpfocus/fund-raisers/dinner-dance-silent-auction/ or call Joy at

DONATE

770-234-9111 or email joy@focus-ga.org.

FOCUS + Fragile Kids Golf Classic

at www.focus-ga.org

Tee it up FORE FOCUS on Tuesday, April 28, 2020 at the Manor
Golf & Country Club in Milton. For more information, go to
https://focus-ga.org/how-you-can-help-focus/fund-raisers/golfclassic/ or call Lucy at 770-234-9111 or email lucy@focus-ga.org.
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It's time to renew your FOCUS membership!
Please renew your FOCUS membership by returning this form
OR at www.focus-ga.org by clicking the blue “DONATE NOW” button.

Annual Membership Contribution
Please make checks payable to FOCUS + Fragile Kids or complete the credit card information and mail to:

FOCUS + Fragile Kids • 3825 Presidential Parkway, Suite 103 • Atlanta, GA

30340

Yes! I would like to contribute to FOCUS:
p Family Membership..............................................................$25.00

p Church Membership.................................$25.00

p Help another family...............................................................$25.00

p Professional Membership

p Friend of FOCUS – I would like to support FOCUS

p One newsletter................................$50.00

with a gift of.................................................................$_________

p 5 copies of each newsletter..........$100.00

p I cannot contribute at this time, but wish to continue to receive the newsletter.
p I no longer wish to receive the newsletter.
(Please write your name below as it is printed on the last newsletter label and mail to the address above.)

Name								
Address						

Phone

City		

State

Zip

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION:
Name as it appears on card
Billing Address							

City		

Zip

Credit card number							Exp.		Sec. code
Signature
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